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Jesus on the Heart 
Mark: The Suffering Servant-Savior 

Mark 7:14-23 

Theme: We need new hearts from Jesus fit for holiness because evil things come 
from our sin-stained hearts and defile us before God. 

1. The Source of Defilement: Sinful H_________________ 

A. The Human Heart 

B. The Heart of the Human Problem is the Problem of the Human Heart 

2. The Symptoms of Defilement: Sinful H_________________ 
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Questions to Ponder 

1. How are verses 14-23, which address the heart, related to verses 1-13, 
which address hypocrisy? 

2. Explain how doing good works cannot solve man’s sin problem. What 
is the only solution? 

3. How does Jesus’ teaching on the human heart help you to continue to 
battle the presence of sin in your life? What righteous habits are you 
especially in need of implementing in your life today?(Look at 
Galatians 5:22-23 or Colossians 3:12-17 for ideas) 

The Symptoms of Defilement: Attitudes and Desires

Deceit Deliberately misleading, tricking, or baiting others through lies

Sensuality Unrestrained, unbridled, shameless thoughts, acts, or attitudes

Envy Lit. “An evil-eye”; Looks at success & happiness of others & believes that God is 
withholding His best from you.

Slander Speaking evil of or the defamation of another. Can be against God or man.

Pride Greek “huper=over +phaino=shine”; Sense of personal superiority

Foolishness Moral senselessness, recklessness, and thoughtlessness

The Symptoms of Defilement: Thoughts and Deeds

Evil Thoughts
All manner of evil devisings, schemes, or entertaining sinful thoughts and 
ideas (i.e. lust, hate, discontentment, etc.). These thoughts sin against all of 
God’s Law.

Sexual Immorality Every kind of premarital, extramarital, unlawful, or unnatural sexual activity

Theft Greek “klepto”; to cheat or steal from another either legally or illegally

Murder The killing or taking of another’s life intentionally

Adultery A subclass of sexual immorality; breaking a marriage covenant by sleeping 
with another person.

Coveting To crave and grasp after more irrespective of one’s need and at the expense of 
another.

Wickedness Deliberate malevolence; not just doing evil, but being evil


